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West opens 2♦, weak, partner passes, East bids 3♦, you join in with 3♠, and partner is happy to boost you to 
4♠. West leads the ♦Q. Plan the play.  

After stripping diamonds and drawing trumps, you could take three finesses, and if just one of them worked 
(a rousing 87%), you would make your game. Those three finesses are leading up the ♣K, and if that loses, 
leading up to the ♣J, and if that loses, taking the heart finesse. Could you be so unlucky that all three 
finesses would lose?  

You deserve to go down if you took the “three finesse line” when there is a 100% line available. After 
stripping diamonds and drawing trumps, play the ♥A, the ♥K and the ♥J. Whoever wins has to break clubs 
or give you a ruff and sluff. The most you can lose is two club tricks and a heart no matter how the clubs or 
heart honors are divided.  

Notice that you have two equally divided side suits, clubs and hearts. It is more important to throw them in 
with a heart to force a club play than vice versa. Forcing a club play means you can’t possibly lose more 
than two clubs and one heart.  

If you throw them in with a club to force a heart return, you could lose three clubs and a heart. (East wins 
the third club and West has the ♥Q). These are the throw-in steps: (1) Draw trumps leaving trumps in both 
hands. (2) Coordinate the drawing of trumps with stripping a side suit (diamonds) if necessary. 3) Throw 
them in with an equal length side suit (hearts), at the same time stripping that suit from both your hand and 

dummy. (4) Sit back and wait for them to lead your “touchy” suit (clubs) or give you a ruff and sluff . 
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  North (Dummy)
  ♠ A 10 7 6
  ♥ K 3 2
  ♦ A 6 2
  ♣ J 6 3

  South (You)
  ♠ K Q J 9 8 5
  ♥ A J 4
  ♦ 3
  ♣ K 5 4
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bids 3♦, you join in with 3♠, and partner is happy 
to boost you to 4♠.  West leads the ♦Q. Plan the 
play.   

After stripping diamonds and drawing 
trumps, you could take three finesses, and if just 
one of them worked (a rousing 87%), you would 
make your game. Those three finesses are leading 
up the ♣K, and if that loses, leading up to the ♣J, 
and if that loses, taking the heart finesse. Could 
you be so unlucky that all three finesses would 
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You deserve to go down if you took the “three 
finesse line” when there is a 100% line available.  
After stripping diamonds and drawing trumps, 
play the ♥A, the ♥K and the ♥J. Whoever wins 
has to break clubs or give you a ruff and sluff. 
The most you can lose is two club tricks and a 
heart no matter how the clubs or heart honors are 
divided.  

Notice that you have two equally divided side 
suits, clubs and hearts. It is more important to 
throw them in with a heart to force a club play than 
vice versa. Forcing a club play means you can’t 
possibly lose more than two clubs and one heart.  
If you throw them in with a club to force a heart 
return, you could lose three clubs and a heart. (East 
wins the third club and West has the ♥Q).    

These are 
the throw-in 
steps:  

(1) 
Draw trumps 
leaving 
trumps in 
both hands. 

(2) 
Coordinate 
the drawing 
of trumps 
with stripping 
a side suit 
(diamonds) if 
necessary.  

(3) Throw them in with an equal length side 
suit (hearts), at the same time stripping that suit 
from both your hand and dummy.       

(4) Sit back and wait for them to lead your 
“touchy” suit (clubs) or give you a ruff and sluff.    

The full deal:
  ♠ A 10 7 6
  ♥ K 3 2
  ♦ A 6 2
  ♣ J 6 3
 ♠ 3  ♠ 4 2
 ♥ Q 9 5  ♥ 10 8 7 6
 ♦ Q J 10 9 7 5  ♦ K 8 4
 ♣ A 7 2  ♣ Q 10 9 7
  ♠ K Q J 9 8 5
  ♥ A J 4
  ♦ 3
  ♣ K 5 4

Tip No. 1: With touchy side suits (there are 
oodles), the idea is to force the opponents to lead 
the suit first.    

Tip No. 2: If your only losers are in a touchy 
suit, strip the hand, if possible, before attacking 
the suit. Good things can happen. Very good 
things. Wonderful things.   

Welcome, Intermediate/
Newcomer Players, to 

Las Vegas!
Starting today, Intermediate/Newcomer 

(I/N) games begin at 10 a.m., 3 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
All I/N events will be held in Brera 2 on 

Level 3 of The Cosmopolitan, in the Chelsea 
Tower. 

The I/N Partnership Desk guarantees you 
a partner if you sign up one hour prior to game 
time.

Don’t forget to pick up your welcome gift.
Celebrity bridge speakers will give free 

mini-lessons at 9:15 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. on most 
days. Today, Patty Tucker will present “Help-
Suit Game Tries” at 9:15. At 6:45, William 
Bedard will present “Cuebid Limit Raises.” 
Check the Daily Bulletin each day for speakers.

ACBL members with 0–5 masterpoints can 
play free in the Newcomer games today.

Bridge-Plus+: Don’t miss these free two-
hour lessons (10 a.m. to noon) by renowned 
ACBL teachers in Condesa 3 on Level 2:
• Saturday, July 20 Barbara Seagram
• Sunday, July 21 Audrey Grant

A special game for 0–20 players will be held 
immediately following these lectures (14 deals, 
free!).

Learn Bridge in a Day? Yes! Let Patty 
Tucker show you how on Saturday, July 20, 
from 1-6 p.m. in Condesa 3 on Level 2. Fee: 
$25.

Doubles in a Day: Learn two useful doubles 
that come up every time you play in this 
workshop from Patty Tucker on Sunday, July 
21, from 1-5 p.m. in Condesa 3 on Level 2. Fee: 
$25.

Entry fee special: Players with 0–100 
masterpoints who buy a regular-price entry July 
19–21 will receive a half-priced entry for games 
July 26–28.

Entry fees
A valid ACBL player number is required to 

play in all events at the NABC. 
Players must be ACBL members whose 

service fees or dues are current in 
order to compete in any of the following 

nationally ranked events: Grand National Teams 
(Championship Flight), von Zedtwitz Life Master 
Pairs, Spingold Knockout Teams, Wagar Women’s 
Pairs, Truscott/USPC Senior Swiss Teams, 
Wernher Open Pairs, Freeman Mixed Board-A-
Match Teams and the Roth Open Swiss Teams. 
The entry fees for these contests are $30 per player 
per session. For team events, this means $120 per 
team per session for four-person teams, $150 per 
team per session for five-person teams, and $180 
per team per session for six-person teams. When 
screens are in use, there is an additional fee of $10 
per pair or $20 per team per session.

Note: Only ACBL members are eligible to 
play in NABC+ events. $1.50 per person per 
session benefits the International Fund.

Players must also be current ACBL members 
to play in the Grand National Teams (Flights 
A, B & C), the 0–6000 and 0–2500 Mini-
Spingold Knockouts, the 0–10,000 NABC Pairs, 
the 0–10,000 Mixed Swiss Teams, the Bruce 
LM–6000 Pairs, the Young 0–2500 Pairs and the 
Bean Red Ribbon Pairs. The entry fee is $22 per 
player per session. For the team events, this means 
$88 per team per session for teams of four, $110 
per team per session for teams of five, and $132 
per team per session for teams of six. (The GNT 
Flights A, B & C have no fee the first two days of 
the contest.) When screens are in use, there is an 
additional fee of $10 per pair or $20 per team per 
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session.
Regional events are $20 per player per session 

for ACBL members, and $24 for lapsed members. 
For multi-session team events of three sessions or 
more, the entry fee is $80, $100 or $120 for teams 
of four, five or six, respectively. For team events 
of one or two sessions, the entry fee is $80 per 
session.

Events with a masterpoint limit of 300 or 
lower are $15 per player per session for ACBL 
members, $19 for lapsed members.

Bridge Bucks and 
check cashing

Bridge Bucks and check-cashing services will 
be available in the Gracia Ballroom on the third 
floor from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Check-cashing limit is 
$500.

Players may purchase 
Bridge Bucks using all major 
credit cards.

Buy your NABC 
entry online

Don’t wait in line! Buy your entries in advance 
for all national-level events at BridgeWinners.com. 

Entries must be purchased by 10 a.m. the day 
of the event EXCEPT for events that require pre-
registration, in which case the ACBL deadline, or 
the earlier of the two, applies.

A nice feature: You can buy entries in advance 
and be charged for the total number of sessions 
played after the event is over. 
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